
YouTube Stats (UK)
17M unique monthly users
43% Internet reach
1.2B monthly page views
2.4B video streams each month
Over 1 hour spent per user each month

Source: Nielsen NetRatings, Oct 2009; Google Internal;
comScore Video Metrix, Apr 2009.

The Rise and Rise of Video 
The rise of online video is revolutionising media consumption, with 1 in 35 UK Internet visits 
going to an online video site1, and YouTube is at the heart of it. YouTube is a destination not 
just for youth audiences and tech enthusiasts, but for the business community as well. 

 
most visited destination for business-related searches after Google2
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the reach of FT.com3

2.

Best Practices 

practices cover the essentials in how to reach and better understand your target audience.

1. Upload ALL video assets 
Don’t hide away your videos. By uploading content to YouTube, you open it up to an audience 
who will find, watch, share, and distribute it for you. Key tips when uploading video include: 

2. Create great content 
 

for the viewer, not just for you. Particularly relevant in B2B communication are:
 

potential customers updated on new and upcoming releases.

 Build trust with your users by sharing best practices.  
Video is a highly engaging format and YouTube provides the platform for dialogue. 

showcase your services with results and testimonials. Augment editorial content  
with embedded videos.

  Whether you are hosting, sponsoring or attending an event, 
raise the profile of your business or sponsorship values via presence or commentary.

  Demonstrate your industry leadership and put your brand out 
there as a leader with a strong message to deliver.

3. Be found 
With 20 hours of video uploaded to YouTube every minute5, it’s harder than ever to get your 

your users search for and where else they might discover your videos. Remember that if 
you’re doing a viral campaign, even the best material needs an initial push.

Promoted Videos to 
showcase your video against relevant business searches on YouTube2

YouTube: Best Practices  

https://ads.youtube.com/?feature=pvvu
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4. Reach your target audience 
5.  

premium cleared content.

target them with precision using YouTube Insights for Audience.

awareness, in-video and companion ads are interactive and highly engaging; and 

pre-roll ads on short- and long-form premium content on YouTube. Research shows 
that user attentiveness on YouTube is 1.5 times higher than when watching TV6.

 

the viewing environment. You can customise it to create a branded destination to engage 
and build a persistent relationship with your audience in an environment they trust. 

viewers. Source other YouTube videos relevant to your message and share them as 
favourites. Subscribe to other channels who are aligned with your brand message. 

 
to communicate your brand and purpose. The colours and graphics should reflect 
your brand. 

space and drive more tra!c. Some additional functionalities include a customisable 

See this guide

 
Armed with this information, you can determine how best to optimise your targeting and 

While YouTube Insight provides detailed information about who your viewers are and their 
level of engagement, Google Analytics
it were your own site. Analyse how long visitors stay, loyalty, bounce rates, how visitors find 
your channel, and which sources are driving good tra!c. 

strategy. Brands are barely scraping the surface with what can be achieved with YouTube, 

Discover how successful businesses have used YouTube in our s.

Insights for Audience
Gain insight into an audience segment on YouTube, 
what videos they watch and what search terms 
they use.
www.youtube.com/testtube 

Resource for Advertisers
Target engaged audiences by demographic, location, 
premium content, searches and user interests.
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Google Analytics
 

channel and its sub pages over time so you  
can optimise activity.
www.google.com/analytics 
 

YouTube Insight
Gain in-depth data about how popular your videos 
are, who’s watching, where and how they got there. 
http://goo.gl/qYIc

YouTube Ad Showcase

www.youtube.com/t/advertising_showcase 

Sources:
1 Hitwise Intelligence, UK, March 2009
2 Google, Forbes, BtoB, June 2009 
3 TGI, UK Q1 2009; ‘Small Business Owners’ definition: Self-employed / invests in own business / runs business from home

http://www.youtube.com/testtube
http://www.google.co.uk/url?q=http://www.youtube.com/pdf/YouTube_Brand_Channel_Redesign.pdf&ei=1PxUS_W_D8yB4Qa5sdmKCQ&sa=X&oi=nshc&resnum=1&ct=result&cd=2&ved=0CAwQzgQoAQ&usg=AFQjCNFNQ7LxpP3C-ODERYNGzHbLox42hw
http://goo.gl/qYIc
http://www.google.com/analytics
http://issuu.com/google/docs/creativecanvas
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